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A Simulation Study of Web Traffic over DiBerv Networks 
D. Rossi, C. Casetti, M. Mellia 
Dipartimento di Elettronica 
Politecnico di Torino, Torino, Italy 
Dirt.. 
C h d  1 
Absnacr-In thb paper we present a simulation study of HTFP 
traffic emsring P DiKServ domain. Wer oniider both the cases 
where the reserved bandwidth is not exceeded by tho ollemd lraffic 
(ovelpmvlrionlng) and where the wsured traffic compotes with the 
elassic Bert Effort class (underpmvisioning). Simuintion reported 
shows that DiKServ appmach is able to pmteef the msured flow3 in 
ond case, In which f d m m  lmes srbe behveen long and short-lived 
flows. 
the lint cue, while tho performance braefie are tighter 1n.thr sec- 
Fig. 1. Network Scenario 
work topology and scenario; the numerical settings cho- 
sen in of interest are included 
in Section 111; simulation results for the cases under in- 
1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
In recent years, researchers and service providers alike 
have looked at ways to Overcome the shortcomings Of 
study and the 
the Internet Best Effort service. Two appr0ach-s have vestigation are shown and discussed in Section IV. sec- 
been widely touted as the solution to QoS requiremenu: tion v concludes the paper, outlining what we believe are 
IntServ and DiffServ (DS). Unlike IntServ, DiffServ han- the pros and ofthe model, 
dles flow aggregates, performingpacket classification into 
classes at the network ingress and supporting different 
Der-class marantees at every hoo in the nehvoi:k core. 11. SIMULATION SCENARIO AND TRAFFiC MODEL 
I . .  
Traditionally, DifBerv comes in two flavors: Eapedifed in this study were mn un- 
Fonoarding(EF) [I] ,  which is also called 'Virtual Wire', der ns-2.lbBa using the network configuration sketched 
providing an almost airtight separation between premium in ~ i ~ .  1,  which represents an ~ s p  network collecting 
and non-premium traffic; Assured Forwarding ( J ~ F )  f21, traffic om two regions: sources in the DS region (or 
in which different classes are given different forwarding + l o u q  send DS-markd traffic, while sources in the BE 
and dropping treatments, although share the Same region generate unmarked traffic. Routers S and R con- 
network resources. The excellent scalability properties nect senders to receivers, and have identical configura- 
o f f e d  by DiffServ have promoted its use amo*lg IsPS; tions: i.e., a TSWTCM marker [7] as traffic conditioner, 
however, it still remains to be seen whether DiffServ of- followed by a ~10-c queue pi feeding a round-robin 
fers a sufficiently high degree of Protection to Priviieged scheduler. TSWTCM marker parameters used for ail  the 
classes of traffic. In particular, the use of Activ: Queue simulation in this paper identify mo distinct 
Management (AQM) techniques in routers is a potential classes of namely red or green; RIO-AQM pa- 
liability,wh at with the difficult choice of parameters that rameters correspond to a staggered set, for green and 
AQM usually entails. red packets minth/mazth/maz, are set to 20/40/0.02 
While many studies [31, [4l, [51, [61 have shown the and 5/10/0.20, respectively. 
benefits and drawbacks of the DiftServ scheme ibr long- produces unidirectional E ~ ~ - T C P  flows 
lived TCP traffic, in this paper, we analyze a few plausible (whose offered load is determined by both the overall nor- 
scenarios mixing AF and Best-Effort (BE) for short-lived malized load ~, and the per-cloud load fiactioning ai); 
me simulations 
Each 
flows, sucb as web-like traffic, and study the behavior of are never lost on the backward oath. ~~ 
a DiffServ network implementing Assured Forwarding, The traffic patterns used in the are primar- 
ily short-lived flows - modeling web-like traffic, while 
endlessly-sending FTP sources can also be present as 
background traffic. The Web traffic generator activates 
TCP flows trying to transfer an amount of data, A, uni- 
fomly chosen among a coarse set of empirically se- 
lected flow leneths 13,, 19,, The flow interarrival time is 
in both underload and overload conditions; specifically, 
we have focused on the case when the AF traffic exceeds 
the amount of bandwidth specified (and guaranteed) in its 
contract. 
The paper is organized as follows: Section I1 outlines 
the model used to simulated Web conneclions and the net- - . l _ .  .
Supported ,, Eonat wiL the NEC Labo- determined by i.i.d. exponential random variables with 
average Ti,as summarized below: ratoties of Heidelberg, Germany. 
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B = 10 Mbps 
P Total Wd Load 
ai 
X = 13.6 KB 
- x 
Bottleneck Bandwidti 
Per-Cloud Load, X I  a h  = 1 
Average Flow Length 
Empirical Flow Length Vector 
- 
v = X/(q . PB)  e er age Interarrid ~ i m e  
This model is based on realistic traffic pattern and pro- 
vides a simple means to investigate the impact ofDiffServ 
on short-lived bursty traffic. 
111. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND PBRFORMANCE 
METRICS 
Although the traffic sources are heterogenous, here we 
will focus only on HTTP-emulated connections. Beside 
the BE service, the DS domain offers an unique AF ser- 
vice, in which the guaranteed network resource is a hand- 
width measure: the service is thus entirely specified in 
terms of a Committed Information Rate (CIR). Here, we 
will focus on the case -further indicated with SLASO- 
where half of the bottleneck bandwidth is sold by the ISP 
to the AF flows and the excess is available to the sharing 
among AF and BE* I .  
Simulation of bursty, short-lived flows need long runs 
in order to be confident with the obtained results. In our 
study,eac h simulation is run for at least t,top = 600s,in 
the sense that no new flows are scheduled after &,;the 
simulation ends either when the last flow has completed 
its transmission or, forcefully, at th.a = 9009, regardless 
of the presence of ongoing flows. Usually, all flows ended 
before tholt. In this paper we investigate and compare DS 
and BE performance in two significant scenarios: 
Overprovisioning of HTTP Traffic 
In this case, the total offered load p of web traffic varies, 
whereas O~AF is fixed and DS-HTTP traffic is substan- 
tially in-profile. We also examine the effects introduced 
by the presence of FTP background sources, which, being 
greedy connections, will push the bottleneck link always 
in congestion. . Underprovisioning 
In this case, the total offered load is fixed, while the per- 
centage of AF traffic ~ A F  varies. This allows us to ex- 
amine the performance of AF traffic when it exceeds its 
committed traffic profile. 
In order to evaluate the ability to provide QoS to Web 
traffic, we choose as primary user-centric metric to mon- 
itor the flows completion time, i.e., the time required to 
completely receive all the flow packets; operator-centric 
metrics such as packet drop, TCP dynamics (cwnd, fast 
recovery, retransmission timeout) and RED-AQM early 
drop (the percentage of time a packet is discarded by the 
random mechanism instead of buffer overflow) complete 
the performance analysis. 
'other link bandwidth allocadans were tried and yield similz results. 
All the performance metrics have been collected on a 
per-flow basis and all the statistics are averaged over at 
least 20,000 samples. We report results for the Comple- 
tion lime, the Packet Drop Percentage and E a r 4  Drop 
Fraction versus the offered load. Results are reported for 
AF traffic in the bottom pictures, while the correspond- 
ing performance figure for BE tr?ffic is plotted in the 
top picture. All figures plot the results for three differ- 
ent flow length classes: being ?r the number ofpackets to 
he transmitted by a flow, we report the averaged results 
f o r r  = 1,10,90. 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS 
Earlier works have shown that AF flows perceive a re- 
duced congestion level [SI with respect to the actual net- 
work situation. This holds also for HTTP traffic, thanks to 
the differentiation of packet drop priorities, hut causes a 
strong performance degradation of BE traffic: indeed the 
use of RIO-C entails that packets with low drop prece- 
dence can be dropped only when all the packets with 
higher drop precedence have been discarded; thus the BE 
packets suffer from a much higher drop probability, which 
causes much longer completion times. 
A .  Overprovisioning of HTTP Tragc 
A.l HTTP Traffic Only (Underloading) 
In this case, both the DS and BE sources offer an aver- 
age traffic load equal 50% of the overall offered load and 
half of the bottleneck is reserved to AF traffic. Therefore, 
the AF traffic volumes do not nominally exceed the estah- 
lished profile, excepeior short periods of time where con- 
gestion occurs due to packet bursts. This allows the inves- 
tigation of network performance degradation as p grows. 
Fig. 2 plots flow completion times: comparing the bot- 
tom plot (AF traffic) and the upper one (BE traffic) it 
can be immediately noted that AF outperforms BE traf- 
fic by two orders of magnitude. Moreover, for loads close 
to the line rate, BE flows are pushed toward starvation, 
whereas AF flow completion times remain quite low: on 
average, 90-packets-long flows achieve a throughput of 
3,6 kbps in BE case versus 456 kbps in the AF one. Due to 
green-marked packet protection, AF traffic suffers a mea- 
ger amount of packet drops with respect to BE. This be- 
havior follows from the small (< 0.1%) amount of AF 
packets marked as red for any p. 
Further insight can be gathered from the comparison 
of AF versus BE performance depicted in Fig. 3, plotting 
packet drop percentages. Again, BE flows suffer from 
drop probabilities that are one order of magnitude higher 
than the AF one. Whereas red marking is evenly dis- 
tributed over a range of flow lengths, it can he seen that 
packet drops are not: BE shortest flows (T = 1) achieve 
the highest drop percentage for any p. while one-packet- 
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long AF flows are completely protected against drops for 
p < 0.8, and only for p > 0.8 a small percentage of AF 
packets are dropped. 
This looks like a counter-intuitive phenomenon, since 
one could expect that flows that are just one-packet-long 
should experience uncorrelated drops. As is well known, 
for flows sending less than IO packets, the TCP conges- 
tion window is controlled throughout by the Slow Start 
algorithm, while longer flows are likely to reach a Con- 
gestion Avoidance phase. From a RED-AQM standpoint, 
longer flows are more likely to incur in early drop ac- 
tions than shorter-lived flows; thus, long-lived flows usu- 
ally experience a large early drop probability and lhis sug- 
gests that buffer occupancy is mainly due to longer flows 
(that are also more likely to benefit from Fast R.ecovery 
rather than incurring in retransmission timeout expira- 
tion). Fig. 4 confirms that this occurrence holds for any 
network load, as it can be seen that the early drop proh- 
ability of longer flows is about twice as much as the one 
experienced by one-packet-flows. Notice also that the ef- 
fectiveness of the RED-AQM decreases for larger values 
Conversely, for the AF traffic, long and short flows are 
substantially affected by the same drop probability; in this 
case, the benefits brought by RED-AQM are he:dly dis- 
tinguishable from the common DropTail performance. 
A.2 HTTP Traffic with Background FTP Sources (Over- 
In this experiment, we add 10 endless FTP scurces in 
each cloud, which produce two main effects: bringing the 
overall network load close to the line rate and ;allowing 
the AF traffic to exceed its commined rate. This heeps the 
network congestion level almost constant, and th;e HTTP 
offered load modifies the percentage of more bursty traffic 
on the bottleneck link. 
The increased amount of AF out-of-profile traffic (20% 
or more for any p)  considerably influences the flow com- 
pletion time, as shown in Fig. 5 .  Degradation is even 
larger looking at the BE performance figure. Si::nificant 
AF packet drops occur even at low HTTP loads, a.nd show 
linear dependence on p (Fig. 6); BE shorter flows are 
again the most penalized. In this scenario, a small per- 
centage (0.1 5%) of HTTP-AF green packets are #dropped, 
raising to 0.5% when taking into account the FTP traffic 
as well; furthermore, green-packet drops are almost en- 
tirely due to buffer overflow, indicating that RED-AQM is 
unable to manage the queue: seldom, it may happen that 
sudden packet bursts cannot be handled by router queues 
and green packets are dropped due to full buffer occupa- 
tion. This might have been rvoided if bursty traffic fluctu- 
ation had not been filtered out by RED-AQM mel:hanism. 
Indeed, the early drop mechanism is clearly more effec- 
tive for smooth flows than for burstv traffic: for la.reer val- 
of p. 
loading) 
ues of p, which correspond to larger burstiness, the per- 
centage of early drop decreases, as shown in Fig. 7. 
B. Underpmvisioning 
In this scenario we fixed the overall load to p = 0.85, 
while its per-cloud fractioning varies, in order to in- 
vestigate the DiffSeN reactions to a traffic volume ex- 
ceeding the contracted S L A ~ O  profile. The ( IAF thresh- 
old discriminating between in- and out-of-profile pack- 
ets is a A F , t h  = 0.589. No background FTP sources are 
present. 
Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 respectively depict the completion 
times and the packet drop percentages achieved on av- 
erage by AF and BE flows as a function of the AF HTTP 
fraction ( ~ A F  of the offered load (as usual ( IAp + @BE = 
1). As expected, when the AF traffic load exceeds a A F , t h ,  
completion times gradually increase, and so does the drop 
percentage: as a growing portion of AF traffic is red 
marked, RED-AQM tries to limit the oppomnistic AF 
transmissions via early drop - which is not anyway the 
main cause of dropped packets. 
BE performance can be interpreted as follows. At low 
U A F ,  when the HTTP traffic mainly comes from the BE 
cloud, the protection granted to AF packets forces a siz- 
able number of BE packets to be discarded. Conversely, 
as ( ~ A F  grows, a reduced BE traffic volume better exploits 
the excess bandwidth, gaining from the competition with 
too aggressive AF flows: this eventually entails a reduc- 
tion of both the BE drop percentage and completion time. 
Early drops for the laner scenario are shown in Fig. 10 
and they illustrate an interesting phenomenon: packets 
from shorter AF flows (i.e., A = 1) are less likely to incur 
in early drops because of their lack of correlation, while 
longer flows can potentially reach long windows and drop 
a windowful of data. As for early drops for BE traffic, the 
relatively larger loss rate at opposite ends of the AF load 
spectrum can he justified noting that, at low AF loads, the 
BE traffic is high and thus the high-drop-preference queue 
is often full; at high AF loads, although the BE traffic is 
small, it shares the high-drop-preference queue with out- 
of-profile, red-marked AF traffic, which brings the drop 
probability higher than it would have been if only the BE 
traffic were present. 
Finally, we observed that flows sending up to 6 pack- 
ets exhibit substantially identical performance: in order 
to explain this phenomenon, we should consider specific 
TCP dynamics. Indeed, TCP infers that a segment is lost 
either by triggering the Fast Recovery algorithm or, least 
desirably, when the retransmission timer expires. How- 
ever, Fast Recovety cannot be triggered unless the con- 
gestion window is at least four segments large and the 
flow is long enough to allow the congestion window to 
grow to such limit. TCP congestion window constraint is 
the main cause of the unfairness toward such short-lived 
0 
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flows: the unfairness in resource utilization depending on 
flow length is a consequence of the increased probability 
for red-marked packets of smaller flows to incur in RTO. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
The results obtained in this simulation study partially 
to IP flows. Conversely, we encountered objective diffi- 
culties to quantify the effective offered QoS level. This 
seems to suggest that, first of all, SLA contracts should 
avoid to state explicitly how the excess bandwidth should 
be shared; indeed, it seems as though the ISPs are required 
confirm'the ability of the DiffSeN model to offer QoS 0.6 065 0 7  0.7s 0.8 065 o s  0.95 
to perform intensive monitoring to align the pricing policy 
with the actually delivered service. .... ... . ~~ . .   
Also, we have discovered that there is a trade-off be- 
meen improving completion time performance of shofi Fig. 2. errprovisioning (Underloading): ~ o m ~ i e r i ~ ~  TimeofBE (top) 
and long flows at once: the former benefit from shorter and DS (bottom) vs. total offered load 
queues (decreasing thus the queueing delay) while the lat- 
ter from longer queues (since a reduced drop rate entails 
a reduction of RTOs). 
Finally it should be noted that, rather than resulting 
in network decongestion, repeatedly forcing a short-lived 
flow in RTO results mainly in excessive flow penalty, 
whereas transmission would otherwise end after sending a 
ily represented by short-lived connections, the excessive 
TCP unfairness among flows with different lengths can- 
not be disregarded. 
0.4 
...~ .~... .. 
0 8  0.65 0 7  0.76 011 0 . 1  0.9 0 , s  
few more segments. Since today's Internet traffic is heav- 0 6  1165 0.7 07s 01  0.65 0 9  0.1 
3 5  
3 
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